
 

 

Porter / Driver - JOB DESCRIPTION 
 

Shift: Temporary / Full-Time 
Location: BirminghamWest Midlands 
Contact: Guy Reynolds(careers@imggroup.co.uk) 

 
SUMMARY 
 

We are are looking to recruit enthusiastic removal porters/drivers. 

The role will involve driving, packing, loading and unloading household effects onto removal trucks. Most 
removals are in the Birmingham area with longer distance removals to the rest of the UK and Europe. 

On the job training will be given so we require the successful applicants to be eager and capable to learn. Our 
working environment is inside our client’s homes, so good communication skills, pleasant manner and ability to 
work as a team are required. 

The role as a removalist does involve manual handling and heavy lifting. Not being involved in the one location 
results in a varied and interesting occupation with no two days being the same. 

The initial starting salary is £80 per day plus overtime. 

Our company has a very positive training program which does lead to a HGV qualification for the right, capable 
employees. 

A UK drivers licence or EU equivalent is desirable. We are prepared to change antipodean licences into UK 
licences for the right applicant. Applicants without a licence will still be considered. 

If this role appeals to you and you are up for a challenge please forward your CV or complete our application form. 

 

 

 



 

 

REQUIREMENTS 
• MusthaveaclearDBSbackgroundcheck,anddrugscreen. 
• Previous moving experiencepreferred. 

 
BENEFITS 

• Greatpay 
• Training, Experience gain 
• Sick,andHolidaypay 

 
ABOUT IMG REMOVALSG & STORAGE 
 

IMG Removals is a full service moving and Storage company that specialises in 
residential, commercial and industrial moving. IMG Removals serves individual 
customers, as well as Businesses and various government agencies in employee 
relocations, local, long distance and international moving, logistics, move management, 
storage and distribution projects. IMG Removalswas founded in May of 2006, and 
hasdeveloped it into a diversified moving company in Birmingham. For more 
information, please visit www.imgremovals.co.ukor call 0121 6280014. 

http://www.imgremovals.co.uk/


 

 

 
WhenyoujointheIMG 
RemovalsMoving&Logisticsteam,youbecomeapartofBirmingham’spremier 
movingcompany.Becauseweknowhappyemployeesmakebetteremployees,IMG 
Removalsprovides the opportunity to earn competitive wages and benefits that include 
401K plans, medical insuranceandgreatonsiteperks. 
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